STATEMENT A4 – Liz Lewington
The Windmill Hill pub is of upmost importance to its local community and the people who live in
Windmill Hill. It’s our local pub and it has been a pub for the people who live in windmill hill since
before 1880 and is of historical importance to the area.
The Windmill Hill pub is a locality pub and it can be access by the whole community which it serves,
the young, the old who find it difficult to walk around Windmill Hill, the disable, and people with
special needs, families and single people on there own including women.
All the other pubs near by are not locality community pubs as they are more than 800m away. The
police have said that it is not safe after dark to walk across Victoria Park or up East Street once all
the shops are shut.
The Victoria Park Pub is not a locality Pub. To walk there and miss unsafe roads and walk ways in the
dark it takes 16 mins and is 1187 meters.
The route from Windmill Hill is
Cotswold Road
Paulson Road
Kensel Road
Holmedale Road
Raymend Road
Crime in the BS3 4JE area identified in www. street checker.co.Uk up to September 2021 is as follows
55 anti social behaviour crimes, 2 possessions of weapons crimes, 30 public order crimes, 75
violence or sexual offences.
The Windmill Hill Pub supports people’s mental health. Research Published by Loughborough
University in January 2021 documented the important role that pubs make in tackling loneliness and
illustrates how a local pub can has a positive effect on mental health.
Bristol City council especially since the appointment of Marvin Ress as Mayor has been all about
inclusion and equality. The WindMill Hill pub gave this to me as a women. I could go there for a
drink on my own I felt safe, equal and excepted.
The Windmill Hill pub is our locality pub please support our our objections by keeping it as our
locality pub.

